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Introduction
In our first immunization update in 2003,1 we briefly described the clinical and epidemiological features of vaccine-preventable diseases and outlined the routine, publicly funded immunization programs in Canada. At that
time, children were immunized with vaccines to prevent
9 infectious diseases (diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio,
Haemophilus influenzae type b, measles, mumps, rubella,
and hepatitis B). Vaccination was also recommended to
prevent pneumococcal infection (7-valent pneumococcal conjugate), meningococcal infection (meningococcal
C conjugate vaccine), pertussis in adolescents, and varicella, but publicly funded programs were not available in
most provinces/territories. Publicly funded vaccination
programs were also available for older adults to prevent
influenza and pneumococcal infection (pneumococcal
polysaccharide vaccine). In that commentary, we also discussed the risk-benefit of vaccination and described the
safety surveillance system in place in Canada that monitors the safety of our publicly funded vaccination programs.
In our 2009/2010 update,2 we described the seven
new vaccines that had been introduced into the Canadian
immunization schedule. The four vaccines that were
previously recommended but not funded (varicella vaccine, Tdap for adolescents, meningococcal C conjugate,
7-valent pneumococcal conjugate) had been incorporated into the publicly funded programs in all provinces/
territories. Influenza vaccine was also recommended
and funded for all children 6–23 months of age and for
pregnant women. Quadrivalent meningococcal conjugate
vaccine was available as an option where its use was supported by local epidemiology; three provinces had incorporated it into their publicly funded programs. Human
papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine was also recommended
and funded for all pre-adolescent girls in Canada. In the
2009/2010 commentary we also described the new Canadian Immunization Committee (CIC), its relationship to
the longstanding National Advisory Committee on Immunization (NACI), and CIC’s use of the Erickson–De
Wals framework3 for assessing whether a new vaccine
should be incorporated into the publicly funded vaccine
programs in Canada.
In this 2015 immunization update, we will review new
immunization recommendations that have been introduced in the last 5–6 years. We will group these into new
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uses of “old vaccines” and new vaccines that have been
introduced into Canada. We will also look at new vaccines that are on the horizon in the next 5–6 years. Finally,
we will review some recent changes to the immunization
infrastructure in Canada, emphasizing Canadian capabilities for research and evaluation of existing and new vaccination programs.
Old Vaccines, New Uses
A number of programmatic changes have been implemented by provinces/territories to vaccine programs
that are already funded publicly.4,5 Based on the proven
effectiveness of a two-dose priming regimen in the first
year of life with a booster in the second year,6 pneumococcal conjugate vaccine is now being given at 2, 4, and
12 months of age rather than at 2, 4, 6, and 12–18 months
of age in all provinces/territories except the Northwest
Territories and Nunavut, thereby saving substantially on
vaccine purchase and administrative costs. High-risk individuals are still provided with the six-month dose. Similarly, some provinces/territories have moved to a twodose HPV vaccination schedule based on satisfactory
immunogenicity compared to the three-dose regimen.7
An increasing number of jurisdictions have substituted
the quadrivalent meningococcal conjugate vaccine for
the meningococcal C conjugate vaccine for the pre-adolescent/adolescent booster dose.4 A single dose of Tdap
vaccine is now recommended and publicly funded for all
adults not previously immunized with Tdap.5 The annual
influenza vaccine is now recommended more broadly;
NACI now recommends universal influenza vaccination
for the entire population, and many provinces/territories
have joined Ontario in implementing this recommendation.4 Because of ongoing outbreaks of varicella,8 nearly all provinces/territories have moved to a two-dose
varicella vaccine schedule.4 Finally, in keeping with the
NACI recommendation for a universal HPV vaccination
program for pre-adolescents using a quadrivalent HPV
vaccine, Alberta, PEI, and Nova Scotia have extended
their programs to include pre-adolescent boys.4
New Vaccines, New Recommendations
New vaccines that have entered the Canadian market and
are recommended by NACI since the last immunization
update include rotavirus vaccine, a combination MMRV
vaccine, 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine,
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zoster vaccine, and adjuvanted and high-dose influenza
vaccines. NACI and CIC recommend universal infant
immunization against rotavirus, the major cause of hospitalization for diarrhea and dehydration among Canadian
infants.9 Two vaccines are available in Canada for prevention of severe disease caused by rotavirus: RotaTeq®
(Merck Canada Inc.) and Rotarix® (GlaxoSmithKline
Inc.). Both vaccines are live virus oral vaccines given at
2 and 4 months (Rotarix®) or 2, 4, and 6 months (RotaTeq®). Both have been demonstrated to be highly efficacious against severe diarrhea causing hospitalization in
studies done in low and middle income countries which
have substantial morbidity and mortality related to rotavirus infection.10,11 While deaths caused by rotavirus
infection are uncommon in Canada, rotavirus gastroenteritis severe enough to require hospitalization is not.
Rotavirus vaccine has been shown to be cost effective in
the Canadian context12 and effective when implemented
in universal vaccination programs.13 Presently, universal
rotavirus vaccination is provided in all provinces/territories except Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland
and Labrador, and Nunavut.
A combination MMRV vaccine is now available in Canada which facilitates the implementation of the two-dose
varicella recommendation discussed previously. MMRV
is associated with higher rates of fever and subsequent
febrile seizures when used at 12–18 months of age than
MMR and varicella vaccine given separately;14 therefore,
individual risk factors and preferences can be considered
when deciding whether or not to use the combination vaccine product or the MMR and varicella vaccine given as
separate injections.15
All Canadian provinces and territories are now using
the 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine for immunization of infants in the first year of life with a booster
dose at 12 months of age.4 The 13-valent vaccine contains
all of the pneumococcal serotypes in the 7-valent vaccine
with the addition of serotypes 1, 3, 5, 6A, 7F, and 19A.
This is particularly important given several outbreaks of
invasive pneumococcal disease caused by serotype 5 in
Canada and the frequency of penicillin resistance in serotype 19A.16,17
A meningococcal B vaccine (4CMenB) is now available in Canada for use in infants, children, and adolescents. Based on cost-effectiveness data, the vaccine has
not been recommended for universal use but rather dur8

ing outbreaks of invasive meningococcal disease. The
vaccine has been used for universal immunization in the
Saguenay–Lac-Saint-Jean region of Quebec which was
experiencing high rates of invasive meningococcal B disease and at Acadia University in Nova Scotia to control a
meningococcal B outbreak.
Since the last immunization update, there have also
been several advances in the immunization of adults. In
addition to the universal recommendation for Tdap in
adults discussed previously, the 13-valent pneumococcal
conjugate vaccine has been demonstrated to be effective in
the prevention of community-acquired pneumonia caused
by S. pneumoniae in adults 50 years of age and older.18
As a result, pneumococcal conjugate vaccine is now recommended in some provinces/territories for the immunization of adults with immunocompromising conditions;5
no recommendation has been made yet for universal immunization of adults with the pneumococcal conjugate
vaccine. With increasing age, as a result of immunosenescence, antibody response to the seasonal influenza
vaccine diminishes. Indeed, immunogenicity is severely
compromised in those older than 85 years of age.19 New
influenza vaccines with greater immunogenicity and efficacy in the elderly are now available in Canada;20 one
vaccine uses an adjuvant to boost immunogenicity while
the other uses higher antigen content. In some provinces,
these vaccines are being used selectively for older adults
who are at the highest risk of influenza mortality.21 Finally, zoster vaccine is now recommended by NACI for all
adults 60 years of age or older.22 The incidence of zoster increases substantially with age, again as a result of
increasing immunosenescence. Zoster vaccine has been
demonstrated to be effective in reducing the incidence of
zoster and its most debilitating complication, postherpetic
neuralgia.23 Although recommended by NACI, no province/territory has included zoster vaccine in its publicly
funded immunization program yet. While some private
insurance companies cover the cost of zoster vaccine,
many Canadians must purchase the vaccine themselves
in order to protect themselves. The lack of uniform access
to these recommended but unfunded vaccines across the
country is problematic.24
The Vaccine Pipeline: What Does the Future Hold?
Although predicting the future is always fraught with uncertainty, there may be a number of new vaccines and new
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Figure 1.
Subnetworks that comprise the Canadian Immunization Research Network (CIRN).
recommendations in the next 5–6 years. Although there
is currently a permissive NACI recommendation to administer Tdap during pregnancy in periods of increased
pertussis activity, routine administration of Tdap during
pregnancy may need to be considered.25 Currently, the US
and the UK recommend that Tdap be given to all pregnant women to prevent pertussis in the first months of
life,26,27 and the UK has reported on the effectiveness of
the policy.28 Other vaccines that are under development to
be part of a maternal immunization strategy to protect the
newborn and young infant include vaccines against group
B streptococcus,29 respiratory syncytial virus (RSV),30
and cytomegalovirus (CMV).31 All of these pathogens
adversely affect the fetus or newborn, and immunization
during pregnancy may provide benefit to the woman,
the fetus, and the newborn, similar to what is achieved
through maternal immunization with influenza vaccine.32
A vaccine to prevent diarrhea and dehydration from norovirus infection is also in clinical trials33 and could provide
an additional benefit to that achieved by rotavirus vaccine
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in the prevention of severe gastroenteritis. A new zoster
vaccine with higher reported efficacy and duration of protection is undergoing clinical trials.34 Finally, although
not of direct benefit to Canadians but with substantial
“Canadian content,” a vaccine to prevent Ebola virus may
be available within the next few years to prevent future
devastating outbreaks of this deadly virus. A vesicular
stomatitis virus (VSV)-vectored Ebola virus vaccine was
developed at the Canadian National Microbiology Laboratory,35 underwent phase 1 clinical trials in Canada and
elsewhere,36,37 and looks promising in phase 3 studies in
West Africa.38
Changes to the Canadian Immunization Research
Infrastructure
In the last six years, there has been a concerted effort by
the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) to coordinate and fund evaluative research to support public health
decision making.39 This effort was catalyzed by pandemic
influenza planning, when PHAC and the Canadian Insti9
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tutes of Health Research (CIHR) funded the PHAC/CIHR
Influenza Research Network (PCIRN) in 2009. Although
initially intended to be part of the pandemic planning exercise, PCIRN was created and funded just after the 2009
H1N1 pandemic was declared. Over six years, PCIRN
undertook a broad range of research of high public health
priority, addressing issues such as rapid clinical trials to
inform vaccine utilization and issues related to vaccine
coverage, effectiveness, safety, and delivery in the face
of outbreaks. PCIRN was created as a network of networks, linking academic-institution-based and publichealth-based investigators across Canada and ensuring
that multidirectional communication between decision
makers, front-line public health staff, and researchers was
established and maintained so that research findings could
be translated into practice rapidly. The PCIRN model was
felt to be sufficiently successful in meeting public health
goals that, in 2015, PCIRN was transitioned to a new
network named the Canadian Immunization Network
(CIRN) which would have as its mandate all vaccine research of public health importance, not just research related to influenza. CIRN is also designed as a network of
networks (Figure 1) and includes a Clinical Trials Network, an ambulatory Canadian National Vaccine Safety
Network, the Serious Outcomes Surveillance Network
(SOS) which is an adult inpatient, hospital-based network, the Provincial Collaborative Network which brings
together research expertise located in provincial public
health agencies and Departments of Health, a Research
Laboratory Network, a Social Sciences and Humanities
Network, a Special Immunization Clinics Network for
evaluation of serious adverse events following immunization, and the Modeling and Economic Research Network
(ModERN). These networks will increasingly be used to
provide the data needed for program implementation decisions and for evaluating the effectiveness of Canada’s
immunization programs.
Conclusion
Given the nature of infectious diseases, what we describe
in this update can only be viewed as a snapshot in time in
an ever-changing environment. Canada’s immunization
programs continue to evolve in response to the changing
epidemiology of infectious diseases and the availability
of new vaccines. Decisions to implement new programs
and evaluations of existing and new programs are increas10

ingly becoming evidence-based. In an era of competing
demands for shrinking health care funding, vaccines continue to be one of the most cost-effective health interventions and compare favorably with any other preventive or
therapeutic intervention.
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